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Intervlew with Rev. lan Paisley on :KT E b..adio on
Sunday l~April 1980

Well, I think that the British Government are considering anAssembly
and a Government of Northern Ireland - a parliament of Northern Ireland
and a. Government of Northern Ireland if you want to put that way and I
think that they realise that there is only one way to do that and that's by
respect for the ballot box, and that whatever the electorate throws up
. by that election they, even if they don't like what, it throws up will have
to abide by it.
I think they re~lise that you cannot now rig elections
_After all UlP. have changed our votine pattern - in
that we have changed our STV.
Some people thought this would be the
be all and end all of the situation.
It made no real change and they tried
the Assembly, they tried the Convention and I think they are back to buts '
and they are saying what they said in Rhodesia "well, we just have to
accept what the ballot box throws up.
We may not like what the people
of Northern Ireland vote for but we will have to accept it and within that
then we will have to have p~rilJ:neteq-s of GovernnJ.ent that will be acceptable
to what the electorate want".
Q.

Would this be a majority rule Government like we had before?

A. I think it will have to be a majority rule Government, probably with
certain safeguards that would be mutually agreed with the British Government
and those in power concerning the fears of the minority population.
Of cour se on the other hand, under the proposals that we have put forward
the power-sharers if they win the election. could have a power-sharing
Government.
If the people
' support me then we would have a majority
rule Governmentjunder the proposals of the Alliance Party and under the
proposals of the SDLP that couldn't happen, so we have made a proposal
that if the ~llot box so wills it can fit into whatever system you desi:::-e and
I think thatYi~\he strength of our position andfue weakne s s of 01.).r
opponent's position - that their position only legislates for one particular
form of Government while we are making proposals that can be acceptable
to both . . The safeguards for the minority - We must think of all minorities
not just a religious minority.
We don't know who the minority ""ould be.
I might be the minority and the people I lead and I think that' what ,is generally
acceptable to everyone is that there should be a strong bill of rights
ineorporating I would think the human rights outlined by Europe.
I think
that there should be certain safeguards along that line.
I think that that's
very ve'l:"y important.
I also think that the opposition whoever the opposit ion
are should have a real say in the parliament in regard to cornrnittees
with safeguard for them to have x number of chairmanships of these
committee sand als 0 the scrutiny of each Government department by a

committee which was really the seed of the thought of the Convention but
that of course could be developed, but of course that is a matter really .
for the British Government and they have many proposals · on their table
and no doubt they will take a thought from here and a thought from there
and probably have thou ghts of their own on that.
You mentioned Rhodesia.
Britain put a lot of effort into getting a
settlement in Rhode sia - do you think now that that seems to be solved,
seems to be out of the way that the B ritish Government will put the same
effort into trying to get a long7~~rn.ement here?
.

Q.

A. I am absolutely sure that Mar garet Thatcher is determined to have a
settlement in Northern Ireland .
I said that when she was elected.
I said
that it was a good thing because she's determined to deal with part of the
United Kingdom.
I mean how can she as a world political figure go to
conferences with world statesmen and they say to her but you have a
problem in your "Own territory - it's not Rhode sia now or it's not some where
across the equator - it's your own country.
What are you going to do about it
and I think she is going to do something about it and I don ' t think anybody
should underestimate the strength of Margaret Thatcher.
She's a strong
woman and she is a strong leader and no doubt she has certain very strong
principles and I think one of her principles will be that law and order should
be restored in Northern Ireland and there should be a constitutional
settlement and I think she is going to move towards that very very quickly.
Well, you outlined what you think is likely to happen; a majority Governmen
again with safeguards for the minority. safeguards for the opposition, some
role for the opposition in committees.
Could I ask you frankly do you
believe that that form of Govern.ment here is likely to bring peace to Northern
Ireland, do you think it will be acceptable to the Catholic s?
Q.

A. Well, first of all I don't think that any fonn of Government will bring
peace.
I mean let's be perfectly frank - we have the men that went out
this week and shot 3 police officers are not interested in any political
settlement and my party believes that the IRA have got to be militarily
defeated.
Terrorism has got to be put down and there is only one way to
put down terrorism and that is to use greater force than they use and that's
a bald statement but that's the truth and 0f course I believe that the
deterrent of hanging should be immediately brought back and I have always
said that and as far as peace is concerned, peace will only come through
victory over terrorism.
If we had an acceptable form of Government in
Northern Ireland in which all the parties - the SDLP, the Alliance, Official
Unionists, Democratic all the parties agreed unanimously you wouldn't have
peace.
That wouldn't bring peace because the men of terror would still
carry on so let's put away from our thoughts and our thinking the fact
that if you have a political settlement you are going to have peace - you
are not going to have peace.
In fact I would thi nk that for the first months
of that settlement and its working you would have a real upheaval of
terrorism.
I believe that as the IRA did in the early Stormont days
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that they would try to strangle that Government
by overcomi.ng it by terrorism, so I don't look at that.
If you say to me
will everybody work this system,
I say they have to work this system
as at the m oment and that it is not acceptable to everybody.
If it
is a
form of rule in which people will have a say in deciding these issues,' I think
they will be glad to work it and I don ' t think that among the Roman Catholic
population as I read it there is anybody keen to come back to the old days
of street marching of boycotts and so on.
I think that the people want to ,
have- a settlement and they want their political leaders to work it but of course
that would all be safeguarded if the British Government are wise and have
a referendum because if they have a referendum they will not be deciding on
political figures.
They will be deciding on political principles and if an
lUS"t
overwhelming majority of people and I am talking no.v not'l.about a 500/0 but
~
I am talking about a good majority of people vote for the system in a
referendum.
Then all the politicians who want to remain politicians will have
to work the system even though they don't like what the system is, so I think
that that is the way that that should be tested.
Could I ask you Dr. Paisley are you 100% certain, 1000/0 confident in
your own mind that the link with the United Kingdom will be maintained?

Q.

A.
Oh yes because the link with the United Kingdom does not rest. ,
You see this is where J think the southern politicians Mr. Haughey and Lenihan
and the men from the South of Ireland have got the wrong impression.
They
say that the British Government are guaranteeing the link.
The British
90vernment are doing nothing of that kind.
well, the SDLP are absolutely
wrong.
It's good propaganda for them to use but I mean it's a phony
argument.
What the British Government are saying.
They are saying that
as long as a majority wish it so that is the guarantee.
The guarantee is the
majority protestant population.
This is what I have always said.
The
Unionists said if Stormont falls the Union is lost.
I said nonsense.
Stormont
can fall but the Union' will not fall because the majority of the people wish to
maintain it.
Sormont fell, aren't we still, don't we still have the Union, ' so
that was a phony argument of Officiai Unionists.
I believe that as long as a
majority of people of Northern Ireland want to remain with the U. K. will be
in the U. K. and nothing can alter that so the strength of the protestant. people
is their majority,
Once that is gone then they have no guarantee, even if
the British Government guaranteed that we'll keep you in the Union they couldn't
do it.
It's the majority is our guarante~.
Our salvation is of ourselves as
far as the Union is concerned and I think that I know the feeling of the majority
, of the Protestant people in Northern Ireland and indeed a large number of
Roman Catholic people who want the Union to be maintained so that being so the
Union is not in jeopardy.
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Mr. Haughey said in a newspaper;Athis week that he hoped he would see
an United Ireland in his lifetime. do you think he is being over optimis t ic?
Q.

A. Well, I replied to him that he was in cuckoo land and if he lives to hav e
great great grandchildren they'll not see an United Ireland either so he can put

that completely and totally away and it reveals to me the sad truth that
Mr. Haughey doesn!t know what he is talking about when he comes to talk
about Northern Protestants.
He neither knows what makes them tick nor
does he know their determination, nor does he know their power - their
world power to resist republicism.
The sooner he learns that he!ll neither
take over Northern Ireland nor will he see an United Ireland in his life t i m e
the better for his own peace of mind.
Mr. Atkins is coming to Dublin later this week to talk to Mr. Lenihan,
are you concerned about what they might be talking about?
Q.

A. No, I am not concerned because Mr. A tkins has made it clear publicly
and he has made it clear at the Conference, he made it clear in Parliament,
he is on record that the final solution to the problems in Northern Ireland
are a matter for the Cabinet, the parliament and the people of Northern
Ireland and are not the concern of Dublin or America or anybody else and
~.i:!.". Atki~sis ~ct gcin.g tc '.vhe",,! R!ld d,=,?! in. D'_lbEn ¥,jth 80tY1P. np.::l.l that!!';
going to sell out the Unionists and say he did.
Say Mr. Atkins went down
and said to Mr. Lenihan ttI will sell the Protestants of Ulster to you, I'll
deliver them on a plate like the head of John the Baptist J! .
He couldn!t do
it, he couldn!t do it.
He has no power whatsoever.
If th~ British Government
said to us tomorrow you go into the Republic, both the Kepublic and you
and me and every right thinking person that has any brains between t heir
ears, no, it could not be done.
Even the Cardinal, the formal Cardi nal
said you cannot force a million protestants into the Republic so as far as
that is concerned Brian Lenihan can t alk to him as much Iri s h bla~ n ey as
he likes.
I am not concerned about it.
All I am con cerneu about is we
keep our ma j orjj:y.
You seem su re tha t political initia tive i s on the w ay fr o.m the B r itish
Government.
Are y ou opti:rni s~ic that it will work, are you hopeful for the
future?
Q.

A6 I a.rn a lways hope fuL
I think that~s
one of the great characterigtics
of Uls t er peop l e a nd indeed of all Irish people that th.ere is always a hope~
that there is a silver linillg with every dark cloud, that the sun is going to
s hine a gain a nrl that the Autu.mn maybe followed by 7iinter but Spring is
c oBling and a beautLful Sm:ru:ner and it's coming towards the 12th again6
yes. Sir.
A re you a ny closer to the SDLP than you were say S,. 10 yea rs a go?
A re you still as far a p a rt a.s ever- following the talks: with Humphrey Atkins?
Q.

A. W e ll, I would think that it would b e i m p oss ible for a p rincip1€d Unionis t:
t o hav e anything in c o m..rno n with. the republiT'm of the SDLP.
I mean
between t h e SDLP and m y self t h ere is a great gulf fixed w hich no man can
cross over except he sells his pri nciples and I am not going to sell my
principles and I don't think it is likely that the SDLP are going to sell their
principles so they have got to come to the hard fact which I have said to
them have got to come the hard fact that we are not going to have an United
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Ireland and you can/force us into' it, you can/black ball us or black rnail us
into it, we are not having it so the sonner you give up the idea that you are
going to do something and move us towards the South the better and then
perhaps we can get down to dealing with matt ers that are of vital importance,
matters concerning jobs, concerning work, concerning m 'a kin g this
province bett e r for all p e ople whether it be Prote stant or Roman Catholic
to live in and I think that they need a baptism of reality, but perhaps in their
hearts their convinced that that is so.
I don't know.
I haven't scratched them
enough to see what's in their hearts but all I can say is that th e y would be
.- very wise to face up to it .
I think Mr. Fitt to a great degree in recent years
has faced up to that, that no Unionist worth his salt is going to do any deals
with the Union.
Q.
And if they were prepared to let's say, let's put it lay aside their
aspirations to an United Ire-1and, could you then do busine ss with them?

A. "'y'vcll, a.:,; .Lo.J: a.::; LhCtL i ::; conct:!rnt:!ci if they are prepared to lay aSlde their
'a spirations for an United Ireland then I think that they would have an
opportunity to make a real contribution to Northern Ireland but they will only
be able to do that within a democratic framework.
I can't offer to them
anything as far as power- sharing is concerned or anything JikeJhat b.ru::atlse
I don' t believe in that.
I believe that the ballot that the final decision in
the dem.ocracy is the ballot box and if the ballot box rejects Ian Paisley
itl s -just too bad for him..
If it rejects John Hume it's just too bad to.o and
after all if I was born in th e Republic it would be rejecting me every day.
I don't know what I would do.
I probably wouldn't even get a seat in the
Dail because ibere vruldnft be a constituency with enough protestants to return
me to the Dai1 so I would have to sit on the outside while that would just be too
had.
Well, if the SDLP are rejected {rOIn a place in the Government, it's
just too bad.
It happens to be a fact of life which they have to bea.T .
And what will you do Dr. Paisley if the British Government proposes
a form. of power-sharing.
Will you then accept it if it's a proposal from. the
British Governm.ent ?

Q.

A. No.
I will not accept it for the simple reason I don't need to accept
anything they g ive.
They can say all right, we are going to have a
power- sharing Governm.ent and I would simply say, well, I am not having
part in that and of course the likes of them will have the say.
Q.

Would you actively oppose them in organising another strike for instance?

A. No.
I don't think so.
I think that we would just need to oppose it
at the ballot box.
I think that we havegffie peopie convinced of the right way
and I think
vote against it and that the British
Government might want to strike after that.

